African American Authors

Enjoy this specially curated list of African American Authors from Memphis and surrounding areas.

1. Katrina Walker - Unbreakable: The Katrina Walker Story: 5 husbands, homeless, to self-made millionaire

2. Laura T Johnson - Unbalanced 2: Marriage Then Love

3. Karen D'Chelle - "Talitha cumi"...Little girl rise up! Your man "your boo" or God's Promise

4. Patricia Lee - My tru-sense: Messages of love, hope, and healing

5. Bernard C Turner - Tate & Hos Historic Dream

6. Angela Kay Austin - Beale Street Blues

7. Ashley Foxx - Keisha Cane and Her Very Sweet Tooth

8. Larshay Watson - Greater Than Myself

9. Jae Henderson - Forever and a Day

10. Epiphany Z Crush - Love, Heartbreaks, Epiphanies, and Joy

11. Rosiland Cole-Crossland - And the truth shall set you free

12. James Gholson Jr. - Feets: A Civil War

13. Keiya Graves-Garrett - Real to Me

14. Marquis Cooper - Sista let me tell ya, bruh if you only knew: real talk for parents & educators, from me to you

15. Olivia Crump - Conversations with God: A direct line to deliverance

16. Earnest Edward Lacy - FreeJoe

17. Alice Faye Duncan - Honey Baby Sugar Child
18. Alice Faye Duncan – Christmas Soup

19. Alice Faye Duncan – Miss Viola and Uncle Lee

20. Alice Faye Duncan – National Civil Rights Museum Celebrates Everyday People

21. Alice Faye Duncan – Opal Lee, What it Means to be Free

22. Alice Faye Duncan – Just Like Mama

23. Alice Faye Duncan – Evicted, the Struggle for the Right to Vote


25. Alice Faye Duncan – A Song for Gwendoly

26. Alice Faye Duncan – Twelve Days of Christmas in Tennessee

27. Alice Faye Duncan – Memphis, Martin, and the Mountaintop: the sanitation strike of 1968

28. Rochelle Stevens – Travel the World by Foot

29. Larry Dodson – And the Band Played On: The Life Story of Larry Dodson of the Bar-Kays

30. Al Green – Take Me to the River

31. Tina Turner – My Love Story

32. Tina Turner – I Tina: My Life Story

33. Tina Turner - Happiness Becomes You

34. Issaac Hayes – Cooking with Heart & Soul

35. Patrick & Gina Neely – Back Home with the Neelys

36. Patrick & Gina Neely – The Neely Celebration Cookbook

37. Patrick & Gina Neely – Down Home with the Neelys
38. Harold Ford, Jr. - More Davids than Goliaths

39. Otis Sanford – From Boss Crump to King Willie

40. Maurice White – My Life with Earth Wind & Fire

41. B.B. King – Blues All Around Me

42. Queen Keskessa – Nubian Mermaid Adventures

43. Ida B. Wells – Red Record

44. Ida B. Wells – On Lynching

45. Ida B. Wells – The Light of Truth

46. Ida B. Wells – Crusader for Justice

47. Mary Church Terrell – A Colored Woman in a White World

48. D’Army Bailey – Mine Eyes Haven Seen: Dr. King’s Final Journey

49. D’Army Bailey – The Education of the Black Radical

50. Aretha Franklin – Aretha: From These Roots

51. Herman Cain -The Right Problems

52. Herman Cain – My Journey to the White House

53. Herman Cain – CEO of Self

54. Eric Jerome Dickey (SEVERAL BOOKS)

55. W.C. Handy – Father of the Blues

56. Earnest Withers – Please Tell My Story